
VOICETRUST ANNOUNCES ITS STRATEGIC
MOVE TO CANADA

/EINPresswire.com/ Toronto -

Amsterdam, May 16, 2013 VoiceTrust, a

global leader of voice biometrics

technology and mobile payment

solutions announced today that it will

shift its operational headquarters to Canada.

VoiceTrust, a Dutch company with offices in Germany, US, Dubai, Pakistan and Canada is

majority owned by Ramphastos Investments, the investment vehicle of Dutch serial investor Mr.

Marcel Boekhoorn. Last year, VoiceTrust acquired Canadian technology firm Perceive Solutions

and established an exclusive R&D relationship with Montreal based CRIM, one of the most

prominent biometrics research facilities in the world.

VoiceTrust will operate out of both Toronto and Montreal and will add a minimum of twenty

additional full time positions, on both the technical and commercial sides, and this, effective

immediately.

Voice biometrics technology has been used over the past decade in real-world security

applications in several industries. VT’s customers include many Fortune 500 companies including

banks, insurance providers, telecom operators, large enterprises and public sector companies. 

"With growing demand for (robust and highly secure) remote authentication in private and

public cloud applications, contact centers and mobile payments, voice biometrics technology has

become the obvious choice. The outlook for 2013 is very exciting for VoiceTrust and the voice

biometrics community as a whole," said Dr. Tariq Habib, CEO of VoiceTrust.

Enquiries:

VOICETRUST MEDIA RELATIONS:

Estelle Byrne, Estelle.Byrne@voicetrust.com

RAMPHASTOS MEDIA RELATIONS:

Corne Melissen, cm@newboard.eu

This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/149941679
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